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Home Affairs 

Westminster Hall Debate 

9/12/2014 
Anti-Semitism   
col 253WH  John Mann: … During the summer of 2014, the significant escalation of 
violence in the middle east provoked a major increase in anti-Semitic attacks in the UK 
and across the world. Anti-Semitic incidents reached record levels in July, when the 
Community Security Trust recorded the highest ever monthly total of such incidents in 
the UK. … In July, 302 incidents were recorded, which represents an increase of more 
than 400% from the 59 incidents that were recorded in July 2013. By comparison, 304 
incidents were recorded in the first six months of 2014. … 
… 101 involved the use of language or imagery relating to the holocaust, and 25 of those 
showed evidence of far-right political motivation or beliefs. … 25% took place on social 
media. … 

 

Lee Scott: … Does [John Mann] agree that the real number of incidents is far greater 
even than the terrible figures that he is reading out, because many people do not report 
them out of fear? I report such things, and only the other week I received a phone call in 
which I was called a dirty Jew and told that I should be stoned to death. …  

 

John Mann: … On a march through central London, demonstrators verbally abused a 
Jewish woman who was with her two children, telling them to “burn in hell.” The reality for 
British Jews is that most are Zionist, with various levels of emotional and familial 
attachment to Israel, so the communal concern about Israel and conflict-associated anti-
Semitism is significant. …  
col 254WH  Open anti-Semitism is rare in mainstream politics and media, but hateful 
expressions and ideas that would not be publicly directed against Jews are now publicly 
directed against Zionists. Zionists are depicted in the same way as Jews are by the anti-
Semites: malevolent, all-powerful, all-controlling, covert and inauthentic. Hate speech 
against Zionists leads to the demonisation and hatred of all suspected Zionists—in other 
words, Jews. …  
[The All-Party Group Against Antisemitism’s] successes have included the establishment 
of a unique Whitehall government working group on anti-Semitism; an agreement for all 
police forces to record anti-Semitic hate crimes; the publication by the police of the first 
official anti-Semitic hate crime statistics; a funding agreement for the security needs of 
Jewish faith schools in the state system;  a Crown Prosecution Service review and action  
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plan; the creation of a Government-backed school-linking programme; research into 
modern discursive anti-Semitism funded by the Government; the appointment of a UK 
envoy for post-holocaust issues; two ministerial conferences and international action 
plans on internet hate, and I believe that there will be another one in the near future; the 
highly effective international replication of the all-party group inquiry model in countries 
such as Germany and Canada; a full inquiry into electoral conduct and resultant action 
from key agencies; and work with Government that has led, among other successes, to 
the publication of a guide by the Society of Editors to editing online newspaper comment 
boards. …  
col 255WH  Members from all parties have been involved in our work … The fundamental 
strength of the British parliamentary model is that we have invested huge amounts of 
effort to ensure that hon. Members from both sides are involved. … every Minister we 
have had has been very positively engaged … 
col 257WH  … the problems of anti-Semitism and other hate speech on social media are 
not going away. … I do not think that the law needs changing: I think that it needs using 
inventively. I call on the Crown Prosecution Service and the police to use the internet 
equivalent of an ASBO to target some of these people and close them down. It is not free 
speech; it is criminal abuse. …  

 

col 259WH  Guto Bebb: … It is also important for us in public life to be careful about 
equating the Jewish people with the Israeli state. We must highlight the potential for that 
equation—often made in a lazy manner by people protesting things in the middle east 
that they disagree with—to give rise to anti-Semitic comments. That is not necessarily 
what is intended by those individuals, who are not thinking carefully about what they are 
doing, but I argue that equating Jewish people with the Israeli state in that manner does 
not contribute to a healthy public debate. 
We must also mention some of the people who campaign for boycotting and divestment 
from Israel. Again, some of that rhetoric can result in the expression of anti-Jewish 
sentiments in our political discourse …  
It is shocking that before the situation in Gaza arose this summer, figures from the 
Community Security Trust showed a 36% increase in anti-Semitic attacks in this country. 
Obviously those figures were dwarfed by what happened in July as a result of the terrible 
events in Gaza. What comes out clearly from those figures is that the Jewish population 
in the United Kingdom are being equated, in the minds of many people who feel strongly 
about that issue, with the state of Israel. It is important to challenge the language used in 
that context. If such language gives rise to attacks on Jewish cemeteries and individuals 
in various parts of this country, there is something wrong with the rhetoric being used. …  
When we see the figures from the CST highlighting the increase in the number of attacks 
as a result of what happened this summer in Gaza, we have an obligation to make sure 
that the language we use does not pander to prejudice. …  
col 261WH  The idea that there is a single view being expressed by the people in Israel, 
and that that view is being supported by every single person of Jewish descent in any 
other part of the world, is simply ludicrous, yet it is a concept that is constantly repeated 
by those who are irresponsible—to put it kindly—in the way that they are trying to deal 
with the situation in the middle east. …  
… the constant effort to try to equate the state of Israel with apartheid South Africa is also 
leading to a climate in which the state of Israel and the Jewish people are being 
demonised. … 

 

col 263WH  Jim Shannon: … last week a new report commissioned by the Mayor of 
London revealed that 95% of hate crimes against faith groups in the capital, which have 
surged by 23% this year compared with last year, were anti-Semitic. …  
In Belfast this August, the windows of the city’s only synagogue were smashed on two 
consecutive nights. … although the number of Jewish people in Belfast has decreased 
greatly over the years, some people target them specifically. …  
There is, however,  overwhelming opposition among British people to anti-Semitism.  The  
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debate has highlighted the incidents that have taken place, but we should also highlight 
the excellent response from the British people. The silent majority—99.9% of people—
are disgusted by what has happened and support the Jewish people’s right to have their 
own beliefs. …  

 

col 266WH  Eric Ollerenshaw: … Most of the men in the [Stamford Hill] community have 
to go to synagogue at least three times a day to pray, and they are completely 
recognisable, so they have suffered all kinds of things. …  
I have always wanted to get Ministers … to come to Cazenove road in Hackney on a 
Friday to see thousands of religious Gujarati Muslims pouring down one end to get into 
the mosque, and thousands of religious ultra-Orthodox men going the other way, to go to 
synagogue. Never has there been a problem there, because there is a Jewish-Muslim 
council for the elders. …  
That community taught me a massive amount, but of course those people grew up with 
the assumption that has been referred to, which is a terrible stain on European 
civilisation: the acceptance, almost, that anti-Semitism will be there for ever. At the same 
time, its members were extremely proud of the home that this country had given them, 
and intensely patriotic. …  
It would be pertinent this January to make sure that Holocaust memorial day was 
observed throughout the country, Jewish community or no Jewish community. That 
would be a clear statement of what we can, if we like, call British values. It would show 
that we recognise that the terrible scourge still exists, the stain that it has put on our 
history, and that we are determined to continue the commemoration. …  

 

col 268WH  David Burrowes: … I am concerned about the fact that in recent times there 
has been almost a double discrimination, or double anti-Semitism. It is not just the anti-
Semitic words and actions, but the cause. The situation is almost worse when the cause 
of the spike in the number of incidents is the Gaza conflict. …  
For the first time in my nine years in Parliament, constituents have come to my surgery 
saying that the concern is so acute that they are concerned about their children wearing 
any insignia on their uniforms if they go to school on a public bus, and about giving any 
identification of their being Jewish people. It is appalling for that to be on their minds. 
They are also concerned when their children go to the Southgate Asda or to Tesco in 
Potters Bar—concerned both about the looks given and the words said to them. Those 
incidents are not reported. …  
The European Monitoring Centre on Racism and Xenophobia’s definition of anti-
Semitism includes equating the actions of the state of Israel with Jewish people as a 
race. It will be interesting to see whether the Minister recognises such a definition, 
because when debate includes references to “a Jewish lobby”, “a powerful financial 
lobby” and indeed to Zionists, there is often, sadly, anti-Semitism behind it. That must 
cause us concern. 
The responses worry me as much as the actions. For example, the Sainsbury’s store in 
Holborn responded to the protest by clearing the shelves of kosher food. That was 
originally thought justifiable in order to deal with antisocial concerns, but the store did not 
realise what it was doing by responding with an anti-Semitic act. …  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209
h0001.htm#14120973000001  
 

col 269WH  Mike Freer: … In the streets of Finchley and Golders Green, which has the 
largest Jewish community of any parliamentary constituency, I have never seen or heard 
of fear like the fear during the summer months. There is always a rumbling of incidents 
that concern my constituents, but this summer I have never seen such a palpable change 
in sentiment on the streets of my constituency, and that was matched by a change in the 
level of correspondence, as people genuinely feared that society in London had turned 
against them. … Many of my constituents said that they were now actively considering 
emigrating. …  
Of course, it was anti-Israel sentiment that masked anti-Semitism—this constant dialogue  
  

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209h0001.htm#14120973000001
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209h0001.htm#14120973000001
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in mainstream media that refused to differentiate between a Jew and an Israeli. That 
laziness seeped into an ugly discourse that fed anti-Semitism. …  
In the demonstrations on the streets of London, people were wandering around, 
legitimately protesting about the Gaza conflict, but waving placards saying, “Hitler was 
right” and “Death to the Jews”. My constituents were shocked because the police stood 
by and allowed those people to walk past. I have raised this with both the Met and the 
Home Secretary and I understand that, operationally, the police are wary of wading in to 
lift those people out, for fear of causing a further disturbance. …  

 

col 271WH  Lyn Brown: … there is never any justification for anti-Semitism or racism in 
any form or against any group or individual. Many will take exception to the actions of the 
state of Israel—I, too, have been vocal about the behaviour of the Israeli state—but that 
is not, cannot and must not be seen as a justification for anti-Semitism …  
We know that hate crime develops from dislocation and dissonance in our communities, 
so as well as confronting hate crime when it appears, we must work together to fight its 
causes. We must tackle divisions and silos within our communities and prevent the 
spread of ignorance and fear, but we must recognise just how complex and multifaceted 
the issues are and that they straddle a number of Departments. …  

 

col 273WH  The Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government (Stephen Williams): … It is important that Parliament speaks with one 
voice. As the shadow Minister rightly said, anti-Semitism is wrong, wrong, wrong in every 
case. There is never an excuse for it. …  
I can confirm that all the recommendations made originally to the previous Government in 
2006 by the all-party group against anti-Semitism have been met, and he said much the 
same. The report made 35 recommendations, and a document is being prepared to draw 
together and set out all that the Government have done on them, as the final response to 
that important piece of work. …  
It is shocking and offensive that British Jews continue to be singled out for anti-Semitic 
abuse. Whether from the far left or the far right—an abhorrent anti-Semitic streak goes 
through both extremes of British politics— or from misguided individuals who happen to 
be Muslim, who pervert the true meaning of Islam when they attack British Jews, all such 
attacks should be condemned. …  
We have asked the national policing lead on hate crime to work with public order leads to 
consider how arrests and charges can be clearly communicated and publicised by police 
forces to provide reassurance to local communities that criminal acts will be prosecuted. 
…  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209
h0002.htm  
 
 

House of Lords Debate 

11/12/2014 
Sharia Law 
col GC538  Baroness Flather: … there are now more than 80 Sharia councils. As far as 
I know, they are not trained lawyers. I think they are imams who have some training. The 
decisions—please correct me anybody who knows more—are ad hoc on that particular 
case. There is no record kept. Nobody knows what previous decisions have been. 
Nobody knows what the next decision will be. So women cannot get a divorce—the 
councils put them off and put them off. This was also shown in a programme on 
television where a woman went every year to try to get a divorce but she could not. 
Some women, of course, have a registered marriage, which means that they are subject 
to British law and can get a British divorce, and they do. The problem there is if they go 
to an Islamic country their husband can come and claim the children. This, of course, is 
unacceptable to the  mothers.  In any case with Sharia,  a seven year-old  boy is given to  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209h0002.htm
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/halltext/141209h0002.htm
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the wife; girls are given at puberty. If the woman marries somebody else, it could be 
worse. … 
A woman’s status does not come up to more than half that of a man. Two women have to 
give evidence to equal a man’s evidence. When a Sharia will is made, a woman gets half 
of what a man gets. This is happening in our country today, here and now, and we are 
letting it happen. …  
If a man brings a woman into this country as his wife, it should be legally essential for him 
to register that woman as his wife. Then, when the next wife comes, at least we will know 
how many wives he has. …  
… it is not a religious matter. It is not about praying to God. Did God really make us half 
as good as a man? We do not believe that any more. … Communities are moving 
backwards. Things are happening in schools which are unacceptable. They are trying to 
segregate girls and boys. …  

 

col GC540  Baroness Warsi: … Let me take this back to what I think it is about: a 
distinction between Sharia and Sharia law. Sharia exists in the United Kingdom in our 
multicultural society. … only this year Britain announced to a loud fanfare that we had 
become the first western country in the world to issue sukuks—Islamic, Sharia-compliant 
bonds … We announced that we would put in place Sharia-compliant student loans, 
start-up loans and home loans to ensure that the Muslim community could take full 
advantage of the opportunities this country has to offer. We have Sharia in the form of 
dietary requirements, with clear responsibilities in relation to halal and to shechita under 
Jewish law. We have very clear Sharia responsibilities in relation to births and deaths—
for example, the way in which circumcisions are conducted in hospitals around this 
country in accordance with people’s religious rights. Sharia, like other religious practices, 
is therefore an everyday part of British life and has been for many years. 
However, what I think we are debating today is whether we have Sharia law. As I am 
sure the Minister will answer, we do not. We have one system of law in England and 
Wales; it is English law, and that is paramount. …  
it is a failure of the system that Muslim women find themselves having to go before 
Sharia councils, because the mainstream system in the form of the civil courts does not 
allow them the support and protections that they deserve. … There is a simple answer to 
that: recognise their marriage. …  
If … there is still a thirst out there for alternative dispute resolution, let us make sure that 
the alternative dispute resolution has a code of conduct, that there is a sense of training 
and education for people who take part in it and that it is properly monitored. Let us also 
make it clear that the alternative dispute resolution option is subject to English law. …  

 

col GC542  Baroness Cox: … There may be various institutions and aspects of different 
faith traditions which embody gender discrimination, both in policies and practices. If 
women are aware of the implications of these discriminations, make an informed choice 
and are happy to accept these provisions then they have every right to do so. …  
However, this implies that every citizen knows their rights, and this is clearly not the 
case. It also ignores the reality that many closed communities can put a great deal of 
pressure on families and individuals not to bring what they deem to be shame on the 
community. … 

 

col GC546  Baroness King of Bow: … the Arbitration Act 1996 … allows for consenting 
adults to resolve disputes and conflicts, be they civil or commercial, as long as they do 
not conflict with UK law. The same applies to the Jewish Beth Din courts. … I do not 
think that in a tolerant society it is up to others to say, “No, you can’t go and seek counsel 
from your religious institutions and organisations”. … I absolutely believe that it is the 
right of those who are guided by their faith to have that choice, and we have to ensure 
that that choice does not conflict with the absolute need for women in Britain not to be 
discriminated against because they choose to use a Sharia council. …  

 

col GC547  Lord Ahmad of Wimbledon: … There is no parallel court system in this 
country.  …  we  have no  intention  of  changing  this position  in relation  to  any  part  of  
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England and Wales. … the law of the land and the law of the land will prevail irrespective 
of what religious practice or community you may belong to. …  
Sharia councils, Sharia courts—whatever name may be attributed to them—have no part 
in the court system in this country and no means of enforcing their decisions. If any of the 
decisions or recommendations made by Sharia councils or committees are illegal or 
contrary to national law, national law will prevail every time and where it does not criminal 
sanctions should apply. Any member of any community should know that they have a 
right to refer to an English court at any point, particularly if they feel pressured or 
coerced. …  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldhansrd/text/141211-
gc0001.htm#14121139000326  
 
 

House of Commons Written Answers 

Counter-terrorism 
Diana Johnson [217150] To ask the Secretary of State for Business, Innovation and 
Skills, which UK universities have agreed a Prevent strategy with their local police force. 

 (11/12/2014) Greg Clark: Most Universities take advice from their local Prevent 
co-ordinator and local police and respond accordingly where risks or concerns are 
identified. It is the decision of the university if they wish to develop a Prevent 
Action Plan. All Universities are supported by BIS Regional Prevent Co-ordinators 
who provide training and advice, along with the local police force. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-04/217150/ 
 

Radicalism 
Matthew Offord [216572] To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what 
progress her Department has made with the internet industry on improving the process 
for members of the public to report extremist content online. 

(5/12/2014) James Brokehshire: There is a clear role for the internet industry to 
ensure there are simple and easy flagging mechanisms for the public to report 
terrorist and extremist content. Some companies have these already, but we are 
encouraging other platforms to reach the standards of the best. We have also 
improved the process for public reporting of terrorist and extremist content to the 
police. 
Members of the public can report content of concern to the Counter Terrorism 
Internet Referral Unit (CTIRU) via an online tool on the Gov.uk website which was 
updated in March 2014. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-01/216572/  
 

Antisemitism 
Guto Bebb [215619] To ask the Secretary of State for the Home Department, what 
recent discussion she has had with social media companies about anti-Semitic 
comments on social media forums. 

(3/12/2014) Lynne Featherstone: The Home Office, working through the Inter-
Parliamentary Coalition to Combat Antisemitism which works to tackle all forms of 
hate crime, has engaged with leading social media companies, related industry 
representatives and community groups to discuss the issues of the personal harm 
caused by offensive material on the internet. This has included work as part of the 
anti-cyber hate working group. As part of this collaborative process, the group has 
produced and recently published ‘Responding to the Challenge of Cyberhate: 
Best Practices’.  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldhansrd/text/141211-gc0001.htm#14121139000326
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201415/ldhansrd/text/141211-gc0001.htm#14121139000326
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-04/217150/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-04/217150/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-01/216572/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-01/216572/
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This provides a useful tool to help internet service providers, social media 
companies and other internet industry organisations to challenge and counter 
online hatred, whilst recognising the importance of free speech. The government 
expects social media companies to have robust processes in place to promptly 
deal with a case when abuse is reported to them. This includes acting quickly to 
assess the report, removing content which does not comply with the acceptable 
use policies or terms and conditions that are in place, and where appropriate, 
suspending or terminating the accounts of those breaching the rules that are in 
place.  
We have supported the development of True Vision, the police-led online 
reporting facility and information resource, which allows people to report internet 
hate material directly to the police. 
The Government will continue to work with social media and the internet industries 
in the interests of the public, as we take online hatred very seriously. Online 
abuse is just as illegal as communications that are offline and anyone who has 
been a victim of internet abuse should not hesitate to contact the police. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-24/215619/  

 
 

House of Lords Written Answers 

     Antisemitism   
Lord Palmer of Childs Hill [HL3126] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what is their 
assessment of whether the murder of Jewish and Druze Israelis in a Jerusalem 
Synagogue has heightened security fears in the United Kingdom at Jewish synagogues 
and schools. 

(4/12/2014) Lord Ahmad of Wimbledon: The Association of Chief Police 
Officers' National Community Tension Team regularly produces a 'Community 
Impact Assessment' which contains an assessment on the state of community 
relations. This includes the level of antisemitism. This material is not shared with 
the public, as it contains operational policing information. The National Community 
Tension Team liaises with the Community Security Trust at the national level on 
behalf of the police service. Police Forces with significant Jewish communities 
liaise closely at the local level. 
The Association of Chief Police Officers also publishes its recorded antisemitic 
crime data annually on the True Vision website at: http://www.report-
it.org.uk/hate_crime_data1 
Additionally, the Government is in daily contact with the Jewish community and 
the police who are working closely with Jewish communities and organisations to 
monitor tensions and to provide reassurance, security measures and safety 
advice. This ensures that we are alive to any issues and concerns of the Jewish 
community and can respond quickly. This is a model of good practice cited 
around the world. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3126/  
 
 

Office of the Schools Adjudicator 

Decision: King David High School 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/387359/AD
A2779_King_David_High_School.pdf  
 
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-24/215619/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-24/215619/
http://www.report-it.org.uk/hate_crime_data1
http://www.report-it.org.uk/hate_crime_data1
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3126/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3126/
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/387359/ADA2779_King_David_High_School.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/387359/ADA2779_King_David_High_School.pdf
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Decision: Jewish Community Secondary School 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/385230/AD
A2767_Jewish_Community_Secondary_School.pdf 
 
Decision: Yesodey Hatorah Senior Girls’ School 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/384336/AD
A2777_Yesodey_Hatorah_Senior_Girls__School_Hackney_8_Dec_2014.pdf  

 
 

Deputy Prime Minister’s Office 

Hanukkah 2014: Nick Clegg's message 
I want to wish Britain’s Jewish community and Jewish people around the world a very 
happy Hanukkah. As the winter nights grow colder and darker, so begins this 8-day 
festival celebrating the miracle of lights. 
Each of you will have your own cherished family traditions for how you mark this holiday. 
But Hanukkah is always a time for family and friends to get together: lighting the 
Hanukkiah, playing games, sharing gifts, and just as these rituals are passed from 
generation to generation, so too is the abiding lesson of this festival; that no matter how 
hard the struggles we face, alone and together, our love, hope and dedication to each 
other will always bring us through. So to all those observing Hanukkah over the next 8 
days, I hope you enjoy a fun and peaceful holiday with those people you love most. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/hanukkah-2014-nick-cleggs-message  
 

 

Department for Culture, Media and Sport 

The Listed Places of Worship: Roof Repair Fund 
Grants are available from £10,000 to £100,000 to help meet the costs of urgent repairs to 
roofs (e.g. coverings, timbers, ceilings and vaults) and rainwater disposal systems (e.g. 
gutters, valleys, hoppers, downpipes, gullies, drains and soakaways). 
There is only one opportunity to apply. 
The closing date for applications is 12pm (noon) Friday 30 January 2015. 
http://www.lpowroof.org.uk  
 
15/12/2014 
Sajid Javid's speech at the Union of Jewish Students' Annual Conference 2014 
… [Art] celebrates our better natures and shines a light on the darker corners of our lives. 
Ultimately it’s about understanding and expressing what it means to be human. 
But that cannot happen if art is censored. … 
This summer, for the first time in the near 70-year history of the Edinburgh Festival, a 
performance was cancelled because of political pressure and threats of violence. 
Dozens of protesters picketed the venue where a play called The City was being staged. 
Witnesses spoke of demonstrators screaming abuse at children of 12 and 14. 
The police said they could not guarantee the safety of the performers or of the audience. 
The play didn’t contain offensive material. 
It wasn’t inciting hatred, or pushing a political agenda. 
It was simply an innovative musical telling an old-fashioned detective story. 
The protesters were demanding that it be censored for one reason and one reason only. 
The theatre company behind The City had received some funding from the Israeli 
government. 
A month later the Tricycle Theatre, just a few miles from here, announced that the that 
the internationally respected UK Jewish Film Festival was no longer welcome. 
Why? 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/385230/ADA2767_Jewish_Community_Secondary_School.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/385230/ADA2767_Jewish_Community_Secondary_School.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/384336/ADA2777_Yesodey_Hatorah_Senior_Girls__School_Hackney_8_Dec_2014.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/384336/ADA2777_Yesodey_Hatorah_Senior_Girls__School_Hackney_8_Dec_2014.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/hanukkah-2014-nick-cleggs-message
http://www.lpowroof.org.uk/
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Because the organisers had accepted a small grant – less than £1,500 – from the Israeli 
embassy. 
Neither grant came with political conditions attached. … 
It was wrong when Gurpreet Kaur Bhatti’s Behzti came under siege from members of the 
Sikh community. 
It was wrong when Christian groups tried to drive Jerry Springer The Musical off the 
stage. 
And it’s wrong when Jewish artists are targeted simply because of their connection to 
Israel. A century ago William Howard Taft called anti-Semitism a “Noxious weed”. 
A century later, I don’t want to see that weed taking root in any aspect of British life. 
That’s why I will always be proud to stand up and resist calls for boycotts of Israel. 
I know that such calls are nothing more than a smokescreen for the oldest hatred. 
That’s why I am proud to see the government taking real action against anti-Semites who 
want to gain a foothold in Britain’s universities. 
We’re denying a platform to extremists who would abuse our freedoms in order to sow 
the seeds of division. 
And that’s why I’m proud of the work we’re doing with the Holocaust Educational Trust. 
We’re paying for two teenagers from every British school to visit Auschwitz, letting them 
see for themselves the horrors of the Shoah. 
I had the privilege of joining a group of children from my constituency when they visited 
two years ago. 
I’ve read a great deal about the atrocities of the Nazi regime. 
And I was extremely moved by the permanent Holocaust exhibition at the Imperial War 
Museum. 
But nothing can prepare you for the experience of actually being there. … 
I know that my background, my culture, my heritage made me what I am today. 
That’s why, at the start of my of party Conference speech earlier this year, I told the 
audience that I’m proud to be the child of immigrants. 
It’s who I am. 
It’s what I am. … 
To read the full transcript see 
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/sajid-javids-speech-at-the-union-of-jewish-
students-annual-conference-2014  

TOP 
 

 
 

Holocaust 

House of Commons Written Answer 

Holocaust Memorial Day 
Dan Jarvis [217040] To ask the Secretary of State for Communities and Local 
Government, what plans the Government has to commemorate Holocaust Memorial Day 
and the 70th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz. 

(8/12/2014) Reply from Stephen Williams: The Government funds the Holocaust 
Memorial Day Trust to deliver the annual Holocaust Memorial Day 
commemoration and local activities across England, Wales and Scotland. Given 
the significance of the 70thanniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenau, we 
have increased our funding to the Trust to ensure that Holocaust Memorial Day 
2015 is commemorated with dignity and in a way that honours survivors and 
ensures that as a nation we remember. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217040/  
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/sajid-javids-speech-at-the-union-of-jewish-students-annual-conference-2014
https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/sajid-javids-speech-at-the-union-of-jewish-students-annual-conference-2014
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217040/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217040/
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Downing Street 

10/12/2014 
Auschwitz-Birkenau museum: Prime Minister's statement  
I wanted to come here to see for myself the place where over one million people, the vast 
majority from Europe’s Jewish communities, lost their lives at the hands of the murderous 
Nazi regime. And I wanted to better understand what they went through and to underline 
the importance of educating future generations about the Holocaust. 
While I have talked to many Holocaust survivors about their experiences before, coming 
here has really brought home the terror and torture they faced. As I walked round the gas 
chamber, past the children’s shoes and down the railway tracks, I was filled with an 
overwhelming sense of grief for all those who were killed simply because of their faith, 
their beliefs or their ethnicity. 
It has reinforced for me the importance of the work our Holocaust Commission is doing to 
ensure we educate future generations so that they never have to witness such genocide. 
Next month, as we mark the 70th anniversary of the liberation of Auschwitz, the 
Holocaust Commission will set out their proposals. Like the Auschwitz-Birkenau 
Museum, the focus must be on remembrance, preservation and education. 
It is also a reminder of why the UK must fight against prejudice, persecution, anti-
semitism and tyranny wherever we find it and stand up for inclusiveness, tolerance and 
peace. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/auschwitz-birkenau-museum-prime-ministers-
statement  

TOP 
 

 
 

Israel 

House of Commons Oral Answer 

 
10/12/2014 

Prime Minister’s Questions  
col 869  Alan Duncan: Will the Deputy Prime Minister unreservedly condemn what 
appears to be the killing this morning by the Israeli defence force of the Palestinian 
Government Minister Ziad Abu Ein, who was doing nothing more than protesting in his 
own country against illegal demolitions and the destruction of ancient olive groves by the 
state of Israel? Will Her Majesty’s Government join in international pressure demanding a 
full investigation and then calling, should it be so justified, for the prosecution of the 
soldier who struck him? 

The Deputy Prime Minister: Of course I and the Government will urgently look 
into the circumstances around this killing. Of course we condemn all unwarranted 
acts of violence on all sides in the middle east. I am not familiar now with the 
circumstances of this particular death, but clearly we want to see restraint 
exercised on all sides, we want to see an end to illegal settlement activity and to 
indiscriminate violence being inflicted on innocent Israeli citizens, and a 
demonstrative move on all sides, which will involve difficult compromises, towards 
the two-state solution, which is the only means by which peace and security can 
be delivered to all communities in the middle east. 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141210/debtext/14121
0-0001.htm#14121026000006  

 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/prime-minister-launches-holocaust-commission
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/auschwitz-birkenau-museum-prime-ministers-statement
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/auschwitz-birkenau-museum-prime-ministers-statement
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141210/debtext/141210-0001.htm#14121026000006
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141210/debtext/141210-0001.htm#14121026000006
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House of Commons Written Answers 

Arms Trade: Israel 
Nigel Dodds [217060] To ask the Secretary of State for Defence, what discussions he 
has had with other EU member states on export licences granted to Israel. 

(10/12/2014) Philip Dunne: The Secretary of State for Defence has not held any 
discussions with other EU member states on export licences granted to Israel. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217060/  
 

Middle East 
Nigel Dodds [216195] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what discussions he has had with the new High Representative for the EU 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy on Palestinian statehood and the EU's position on 
encouraging a two-state solution in the Middle East. 

(3/12/2014) Tobias Ellwood: The Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, my Rt hon. Friend the Member for Runnymead and 
Weybridge (Mr Hammond) spoke to the new High Representative for the EU 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy (Federica Mogherini) about the Middle East 
Peace Process on 11 November. She updated the Foreign Secretary on her trip 
to the Middle East and discussions with the US Secretary of State John Kerry. 
There were further discussions at the Foreign Affairs Council on 17 November. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216195/  
 

Palestinians 
Matthew Offord [216257] To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, what recent reports his Department has received on the efforts of the Palestinian 
Authority to access water from the Eastern Mountain Aquifer. 

(3/12/2014) Tobias Ellwood: The Foreign and Commonwealth Office has not 
received any reports on the efforts of the Palestinian Authority to access water 
from the Eastern Mountain Aquifer. However, the UK regularly raises issues of 
water in the Occupied Palestinian Territories with the Israeli authorities, including 
stressing the urgent need for Israel to take immediate and practical measures to 
improve the current unacceptable situation and ensure fair distribution of water in 
the West Bank and Gaza. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216257/ 
 

Palestinians 
Matthew Offord [216256] To ask the Secretary of State for International Development, 
what discussions her Department has had with its international partners and the 
Palestinian Authority on the proposed construction of a water desalination plant in the 
Gaza Strip. 

(3/12/2014) Desmond Swayne: The UK has regular discussions with the UN, the 
Office of the Quartet Representative (OQR) and other partners who are working 
on this issue. A desalination plant can only be built, however, with increased 
imports of construction materials, and would only be effective with a reliable and 
sufficient power supply in Gaza. The UK has provided £500,000 for the Gaza 
Reconstruction Mechanism with the objective of enabling reconstruction to take 
place at the scale required. In addition, and in close co-ordination with our EU 
partners and the OQR, we continue to press the Israeli Government at ministerial 
and official level to ease the restrictions on Gaza, and to take actions which will 
improve the chronic energy and water shortages there. 
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217060/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-12-03/217060/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216195/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216195/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216257/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216257/
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http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216256/  
 

Occupied Territories 
Jonathan Ashworth [216109] To ask the Secretary of State for International 
Development, what discussions she has had with her EU counterparts on developing a 
co-ordinated response to demolition of donor-funded infrastructure in the Occupied 
Palestinian Territories as a result of Israeli action. 

(3/12/2014) Desmond Swayne: The UK remains deeply concerned about 
demolitions of Palestinian property, which cause unnecessary suffering to 
ordinary Palestinians, are harmful to the peace process and, in all but the most 
limited circumstances, are contrary to international humanitarian law. The UK and 
the EU are currently engaging with the Israeli authorities in order to accelerate the 
approval of UK-funded masterplans for Palestinian communities in Area C of the 
West Bank. These plans provide the basis for sustainable development in Area C 
and reduce the risk of demolition. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216109/  
 
 

House of Lords Written Answers 

Middle East 
Baroness Tonge [HL3143] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they 
have made of the economic benefits to Israel of operation Protective Edge; and to what 
extent the United Kingdom has benefited from the testing of weapons during that action. 

(9/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The British Government has not 
made any assessment of the impact on the Israeli economy, beneficial or not, of 
Operation Protective Edge. The UK has not benefitted in any way from the 
‘testing’ of weapons. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3143/  
 

Middle East 
Baroness Tonge [HL3142] To ask Her Majesty’s Government whether, in its 
negotiations with Israel during the peace process, the Quartet will apply strict conformity 
to the requirements of the Fourth Geneva Convention. 

(4/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: There are currently no Middle East 
Peace Process negotiations. US Secretary of State Kerry has made clear that the 
US is fully committed to bringing the parties back to negotiations, and we would 
look to the Quartet to play a supportive role should they resume. During the last 
round of negotiations between July 2013 and April 2014, the Quartet called on all 
parties to take every possible step to promote conditions conducive to the 
success of the negotiating process and to refrain from actions that undermine 
trust or prejudge final status issues. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3142/  
 

Middle East 
Baroness Tonge [HL3192] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
will make to the government of Israel in the light of the finding by Defence for Children 
International that 10 children were killed by live ammunition in the West Bank in 2014. 

(4/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: Our Ambassador in Tel Aviv raised 
the high  number  of  Palestinian  civilians killed  –  including ten children  –  at the  
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216256/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-27/216256/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216109/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Commons/2014-11-26/216109/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3143/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3143/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3142/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-25/HL3142/
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hands of the Israel Defence Forces (IDF) since the start of 2014 with a high-
ranking Israeli military official on 26 November. He urged robust investigation into 
these incidents, and encouraged restraint on the IDF’s use of live fire to control 
crowds. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-26/HL3192/  
 

Palestinians 
Lord Hylton [HL3204] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what funds the European 
Union has contributed to the Palestinian National Security Forces during the last three 
years; what, if any, bilateral contribution they made; and whether they will propose that 
all such Forces be made accountable to the Palestinian people. 

(4/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The EU does not directly fund the 
Palestinian National Security Forces. The UK and EU do fund projects aimed at 
supporting Palestinian state building. It is important that the Palestinian Authority 
continues work to build and maintain the institutions and economic underpinnings 
of the future Palestinian state, including transparency and good governance. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-27/HL3204/  

 

Overseas Aid 
Lord Hylton [HL2959] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what proportion of British 
investment in infrastructure in warzones has subsequently been destroyed in (1) 
Palestine, and (2) Afghanistan, over the past five years. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Northover: An assessment from the UN Relief and Works 
Agency indicates that nine out of thirteen schools built using DFID funding 
sustained damage during the recent conflict in Palestine.   
To ensure maximum impact from our contribution, DFID’s infrastructure funding in 
Afghanistan is largely channelled through multi-donor trust funds, including the 
World Bank-managed Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF) and the 
Asian Development Bank-managed Afghanistan Infrastructure Trust Fund. There 
are thirty-three donors to the ARTF, making it difficult to directly attribute all 
infrastructure projects to specific countries. It is therefore not possible to provide 
figures in the form requested. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-19/HL2959/  
 

Palestinians 
Baroness Deech [HL3079] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment have 
they made of reports of suppression and harassment of journalists in Gaza and the West 
Bank. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The British Government has not 
made any assessment of reports of suppression and harassment of journalists in 
Gaza and the West Bank. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3079/  
 

Palestinians 
Baroness Deech [HL3080] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the Palestinian Authority through the Consulate General in Jerusalem in 
respect of the number of honour killings in the Palestinian Territories. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: Officials from our Consulate General 
in Jerusalem have discussed the issue of "honour" killings with the Chief of Police 
and also with officials from the Palestinian Liberation Organisation (PLO). 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3080/  
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-26/HL3192/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-26/HL3192/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-27/HL3204/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-27/HL3204/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-19/HL2959/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-19/HL2959/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3079/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3079/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3080/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3080/
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Palestinians 
Baroness Deech [HL3081] To ask Her Majesty’s Government, in the light of the recent 
launch by the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees of the campaign iBelong, 
which has the aim of ending statelessness within ten years, what representations they 
have made to Arab League countries concerning their policy of refusing citizenship to 
Palestinian refugees residing in those countries. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The UK commends the launch of the 
campaign iBelong by the UN High Commissioner for Refugees. The UK’s 
longstanding position is that we support a just, fair and agreed settlement for 
Palestinian refugees as part of a negotiated settlement between Israel and the 
Occupied Palestinian Territories. We have not made any representations on this 
issue. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3081/  
 

Human Rights 
Baroness Tonge [HL3106] To ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written 
Answer by Baroness Anelay of St Johns on 20 November (HL2762), whether the 
substantial discussions on human rights issues with the government of Bahrain have 
included any discussions of the alleged use of torture; and what success the European 
Union has had in getting Israel to address the human rights concerns which it regularly 
raises. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: Our Ambassador in Bahrain and his 
team regularly discuss human rights and political reform with the Government of 
Bahrain at the highest levels. Most recently on 9 November, our Ambassador 
called for the Special Investigation Unit to conduct a thorough and transparent 
investigation into the death of Hasan Al-Shaikh at Bahrain’s Reformation and 
Rehabilitation Centre. The Government continues to work closely with the 
Government of Bahrain to share best practice on torture prevention measures and 
to address allegations of torture and mistreatment. 
The EU raised human rights issues with Israel in the informal working group on 
human rights on 20 November and will do so again in a political dialogue on 8 
December. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3106/  
 

The answer referred to above can be read at 
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-10/HL2762/  
 

Occupied Territories 
Baroness Tonge [HL3107] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what discussions they 
have held with Israeli ministers over the prosecution of settlers for acts of violence 
against Palestinians. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The Government has repeatedly 
raised our concerns about incidents of settler violence and intimidation with the 
Israeli authorities. We have stressed the importance of bringing the extremist 
settlers responsible to justice and of the Israel security forces providing 
appropriate protection to the Palestinian civilian population. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3107/  
 

Middle East 
Baroness Tonge [HL3108] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they 
have made to the government of Israel concerning  the shooting of  Saleh Samer  Attiyeh  
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3081/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3081/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3106/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3106/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-10/HL2762/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-10/HL2762/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3107/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3107/
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Mahmoud with a sponge bullet on 14 November. 
(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: While our officials in Tel Aviv have 
not raised this specific case with the Israeli authorities, we have raised our 
concerns about the manner in which the Israel Defence Forces polices non-violent 
protests, including the use of lethal and non-lethal ammunition. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3108/ 
 

Middle East 
Baroness Tonge [HL3109] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they 
have made of the causes of recent violence in Jerusalem; and what action they plan to 
take to address those causes. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: The Government is deeply 
concerned by the increased tensions in Jerusalem in recent weeks, in particular 
around the Temple Mount/Haram al Sharif. It is vital that the longstanding status 
quo in respect of access to and governance of the Temple Mount/Haram al Sharif 
be preserved. We have called on all those with influence to work together to 
restore calm. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3109/  
 

Middle East 
Lord Hylton [HL3111] To ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they will propose that 
the European Union makes adherence to the International Criminal Court a necessary 
condition for both Israel and Palestine in any negotiations concerning trade, tourism or 
visas. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: It is normal practice now for the EU 
to seek the inclusion of a standard text on the International Criminal Court (ICC) in 
agreements with third countries. We would therefore expect this to be the case for 
any new third country agreement which the EU entered into with either Israel or 
the Occupied Palestinian Territories. These clauses usually require parties to 
agreements to assist in strengthening the position of the ICC and to respect the 
principles underpinning the Court but do not require membership per se. The EU 
has no means to compel either Israel or the Palestinians to become parties to the 
ICC. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3111/  
 

Syria 
Lord Palmer of Childs Hill [HL3125] To ask Her Majesty’s Government what is their 
assessment of reports that hospitals in northern Israel have spent $10 million treating 
wounded Syrians; and how many of these were combatants. 

(3/12/2014) Baroness Anelay of St Johns: We are aware of patients from Syria 
being treated in Israeli hospitals. We have not made any assessment of how 
many of those being treated were combatants. 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3125/  
 
See also Antisemitism [HL3126] in “Home Affairs” section above (3/12/2014). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-question/Lords/2014-11-24/HL3108/
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Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Foreign Secretary shocked by death of Palestinian Minister (10/12/2014) 
Following the death of Palestinian Minister Ziad Abu Ein, the Foreign Secretary Philip 
Hammond said: I’m shocked by the death of Palestinian Minister Ziad Abu Ein, following 
clashes between the IDF and Palestinians at a protest and tree planting ceremony for 
Human Rights Day in the West Bank. We expect a swift and transparent investigation. 
My thoughts are with his family and friends, the Palestinian leadership and people at this 
difficult time. 
Every Palestinian and Israeli has a right to live in peace and security. We urge leaders on 
all sides to redouble efforts to reduce tensions and promote calm. 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-shocked-by-death-of-palestinian-
minister  
 
 

Scottish Parliament Motion 

S4M-11879 Jim Hume: Peaceful Protest Should be a Human Right in Palestine—
That the Parliament was appalled by the killing of the Palestinian minister, Ziad Abu Ein, 
head of the Palestinian Anti-wall and Settlement Commission, reportedly by an Israeli 
army unit during a peaceful protest, while planting olive trees in the occupied village of 
Tormos Ayya in the West Bank on 10 December 2014; further condemns the Israeli 
Government response to a peaceful, non-violent resistance, and calls on world 
governments to condemn what it considers the Israeli Government’s violent response to 
peaceful protest and to take adequate measures to force the Israeli Government to 
adhere to international law and the universal human rights conventions vis-a-vis its 
treatment of the Palestinian communities living under its military occupation. 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Adva
nce&ReferenceNumbers=S4M-11879&ResultsPerPage=10 
 
 

Northern Ireland Assembly Written Answer 

AQW 35455/11-15 Phil Flanagan: To ask the Minister of Enterprise, Trade and 
Investment to detail the level of support InvestNI has provided to companies that supply 
weapons to the Israeli government and organisations based in Israel. 

(1/12/2014) Invest NI has no clients that supply weapons to the Israeli government 
and organisations based in Israel. 

http://aims.niassembly.gov.uk/questions/printquestionsummary.aspx?docid=205125  
 
 

United Nations 

14/12/2014 
Greece: UN Security Council condemns terrorist attack on Israel embassy 
The United Nations Security Council has condemned in the strongest terms the 12 
December terrorist attack on the Israeli Embassy in Athens, Greece, underscoring the 
continuing threat posed by terrorism to global peace and security. … 
… the 15-member Council commended the Greek Government's response to the incident 
including its “unequivocal condemnation and immediate commencement of an 
investigation” into the attack and emphasized the need to bring the perpetrators to 
immediate justice.  
“Terrorism, in all its forms and manifestations, constitutes one of the most serious threats 
to peace  and  security,”  the Council declared.  “Any  acts  of  terrorism  are  criminal and  
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-shocked-by-death-of-palestinian-minister
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/foreign-secretary-shocked-by-death-of-palestinian-minister
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S4M-11879&ResultsPerPage=10
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S4M-11879&ResultsPerPage=10
http://aims.niassembly.gov.uk/questions/printquestionsummary.aspx?docid=205125
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unjustifiable, regardless of their motivations, whenever and by whomsoever committed.” 
… 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49601#.VI8PiWSsUzE  
 
12/12/2014 
Israel must curb ‘continuous stream’ of protest fatalities in Occupied Palestinian 
Territory 
Reports of excessive use of force by Israeli security forces in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territory have risen sharply, said the United Nations High Commissioner for Human 
Rights as he urged Israel to take steps to halt this “continuous stream of fatal incidents” 
and to launch a quick and “utterly transparent” investigation into the matter. 
This call comes days after the death of Palestinian Minister Ziad Abu Ein following 
clashes with Israeli troops on 10 December during a protest against Israeli settlements in 
the occupied West Bank. “The incidents that preceded the Minister’s death are disturbing 
and must be carefully investigated,” Mr. Zeid said in a statement. … 
Welcoming Israel’s announcement that it will investigate the incident, Mr. Zeid stressed 
that this inquiry – and all others involving possible excessive use of force – should be 
thorough, effective, independent and impartial. “It must also be quick and utterly 
transparent if people are to have faith in its findings,” … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49594#.VI8Po2SsUzE  
 
11/12/2014 
Middle East: UN-backed reconstruction efforts continue in Gaza amid ‘dire’ 
conditions 
… In a statement released earlier today, the UN Special Coordinator for the Middle East 
Peace Process, Robert Serry, noted that more than 20,000 homeowners are expected to 
be able to procure construction material by the end of December for critical repairs ahead 
of an expectedly cold winter. … 
Speaking to Gaza Ministers of the Government of National Consensus and interlocutors 
of the private sector, Mr. Serry emphasized the importance of their “direct engagement” 
to address large scale reconstruction challenges and to prioritize projects for this purpose 
through the pre-established UN-backed reconstruction mechanism. … 
Despite the positive steps forward for many Gaza residents, Mr. Serry warned that the 
operating environment continued to face many challenges, including “a fragile and 
informal” ceasefire which has not yet solidified and a lack of empowerment of the 
Government of National Consensus in Gaza with no control over border crossings. … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49586#.VI8Pp2SsUzE  
 

10/12/2014 
Ban ‘deeply saddened’ by death of Ziad Abu Ein, urges Israel to investigate 
United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon said today that he is “deeply saddened” 
by the death of Palestinian Minister Ziad Abu Ein, which occurred after a demonstration 
near Ramallah that resulted in clashes with Israeli security forces. 
“The Secretary-General urges the Israeli authorities to conduct a prompt, thorough and 
transparent investigation into the circumstance of his death and appeals for calm,” Mr. 
Ban said in a statement … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49568#.VI8PqWSsUzE  
 

9/12/2014 
UN agency requests $400 million ‘lifeline’ for Palestinian refugees 
The United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees has today launched  
 

http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49601#.VI8PiWSsUzE
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=15416&LangID=E
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49594#.VI8Po2SsUzE
http://www.unsco.org/Documents/Statements/SC/2014/Statement%20by%20UN%20Special%20Coordinator%20-%2011%20December%202014.pdf
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49586#.VI8Pp2SsUzE
http://www.un.org/sg/statements/index.asp?nid=8276
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49568#.VI8PqWSsUzE
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an emergency appeal for $414 million to support those living in the occupied Palestinian 
territory, where demands for “lifeline” services continue to grow. … 
“2014 has been a particularly devastating year for Palestinians, who continue to suffer 
under occupation and who continue to be robbed of their homes, their development and 
in many cases, their lives,” Ms. Ellis said. 
“The emergency assistance provided by UNRWA and other UN agencies represents a 
lifeline for Palestine refugees in the occupied Palestinian territory, many of whom cannot 
survive without such assistance,” … 
In the West Bank, UNRWA emergency interventions will continue to have a strong 
emphasis on protection. Additionally, six mobile health clinics and six community mental 
health teams will support over 50 vulnerable communities. 
With the money, UNRWA also plans to deliver food assistance and cash-for-work to 
35,000 food-insecure refugee households. Additionally, UNRWA will give logistical 
support to a joint food distribution with the UN World Food Programme to support 
vulnerable Bedouin and other herder communities. 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49558#.VI8PsGSsUzE  
 
4/12/2014 
Israel’s demolitions of Palestinian homes undermine ‘already fragile situation’ 
The “punitive demolition” of Palestinian homes by Israeli authorities is a violation of the 
most basic human rights and risks destabilizing an already delicate security situation in 
the contested region … 
“Punitive demolitions are a form of collective penalty that punishes people for acts they 
did not commit,” UN Humanitarian Coordinator, James W. Rawley declared in a press 
release. “They render innocent people homeless. The impact on children, women and 
the elderly is particularly devastating.” … 
Most recently, the East Jerusalem home of Abd al-Rahman al-Shaludi, a Palestinian man 
accused of committing a car attack in Jerusalem that claimed the lives of a 22 year-old 
woman and a three-month old child, was demolished on 19 November – an act which 
garnered UN criticism. … 
 “Punitive demolitions must stop,” Mr. Rawley continued. “They contravene international 
law and risk undermining the already fragile situation. Human rights violations are not 
only a symptom of the continued conflict here; they contribute to it.” … 
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49507#.VIbsf2SsUzE 
 
 

Amnesty 

Israel and the Occupied Palestinian Territories: ‘Nothing is immune’: Israel’s 
destruction of landmark buildings in Gaza 
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/asset/MDE15/029/2014/en/469b8cd3-f2b3-4d3e-ad5b-
bb7d2c1e4f20/mde150292014en.pdf 

TOP 
 

 
 

Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  

 
 

http://www.unrwa.org/newsroom/official-statements/statement-deputy-commissioner-general-unrwa-occasion-launch-opt
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49558#.VI8PsGSsUzE
http://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/united-nations-resident-coordinator-and-humanitarian
http://reliefweb.int/report/occupied-palestinian-territory/united-nations-resident-coordinator-and-humanitarian
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=15340&LangID=E
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=49507#.VIbsf2SsUzE
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/asset/MDE15/029/2014/en/469b8cd3-f2b3-4d3e-ad5b-bb7d2c1e4f20/mde150292014en.pdf
http://www.amnesty.org/en/library/asset/MDE15/029/2014/en/469b8cd3-f2b3-4d3e-ad5b-bb7d2c1e4f20/mde150292014en.pdf
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html
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Asisted Dying Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/assisteddying.html  

 
** Counter-Terrorism and Security Bill 2014-15 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/counterterrorismandsecurity.html   
 

Committee Stage, House of Commons 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/debtext/141209-
0001.htm#14120938000001  
 

Notice of amendments 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-
2015/0127/amend/pbc1270312a.1215.html  
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-
2015/0127/amend/pbc1270512a.1229-1235.html 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-
2015/0127/amend/pbc1270170912m.1237-1243.html 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-
2015/0127/amend/pbc1271012a.1245.html 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-
2015/0127/amend/counterterraddednames.pdf  

 
Local Government (Religious etc. Observances) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/localgovernmentreligiousetcobservances.html  

 
Scottish Parliament 

** Assisted Suicide Bill 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/69604.aspx 
 

Delegated Powers and Law Reform Committee: Stage 1 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28862.aspx?r=9682&i=87977  
 

TOP 
 

 
 

Consultations           ** new or updated today 

Developing New GCSEs, A levels and AS Qualifications for First Teaching in  
2016 − Part 3 covering: GCSEs, A levels and AS qualifications Religious studies  
(closing date 5 January 2015) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/371790/2014-
10-29-developing-new-qualifications-for-first-teaching-in-2016-part-3.pdf  
 
Human Transplantation (Wales) Act 2013: new regulations (closing date 15 January 2015) 
http://wales.gov.uk/consultations/healthsocialcare/organ-donation/?lang=en 
 
** Charity audit and independent examination (closing date 27 January 2015) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/charities-audit-and-independent-examination  
 
 

http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/assisteddying.html
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/counterterrorismandsecurity.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/debtext/141209-0001.htm#14120938000001
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmhansrd/cm141209/debtext/141209-0001.htm#14120938000001
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270312a.1215.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270312a.1215.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270512a.1229-1235.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270512a.1229-1235.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270170912m.1237-1243.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1270170912m.1237-1243.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1271012a.1245.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/pbc1271012a.1245.html
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/counterterraddednames.pdf
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/cbill/2014-2015/0127/amend/counterterraddednames.pdf
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2014-15/localgovernmentreligiousetcobservances.html
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/69604.aspx
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/28862.aspx?r=9682&i=87977
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/371790/2014-10-29-developing-new-qualifications-for-first-teaching-in-2016-part-3.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/371790/2014-10-29-developing-new-qualifications-for-first-teaching-in-2016-part-3.pdf
http://wales.gov.uk/consultations/healthsocialcare/organ-donation/?lang=en
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/charities-audit-and-independent-examination
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** Connecting Scotland - how the Scottish Government and its agencies engage 
internationally (closing date 30 January 2015) 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/CurrentCommittees/84816.aspx 
 
The Essential Trustee (closing date 17 February 2014) 
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/the-essential-trustee-cc3-new-version 
 

TOP 
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